You asked. We listened.

The CTFD is teaming up with the IDTRC to bring you multiple training and informational sessions on Blackboard Collaborate during the month of August.

Lunch and Learn with the CTFD and IDTRC August 7, 2020, 12-1 PM

Collaborate and Communicate: Framework for Building an Asynchronous Class (or all the @#$@## I learned to teach a course in the fall.)

Be active participants as we show you how to set up meetings, create breakout rooms, and give you some framework ideas to successfully adapt your fall classes.

Hosted by Jay Melnyk, Jennifer Nicoletti, and Kelly McLaughlin

Registration is encouraged, but not required.
Register Here: https://form.jotform.com/CTFD/BBcollab

Log on to WebEx to join the conversation here: https://bit.ly/BBCollab0803

IDTRC Training Sessions

The Ins and Outs of Blackboard Collaborate

Learn how to use Blackboard Collaborate to enhance your online courses or have online meetings with your students right in Blackboard. In this one-hour workshop we will show you how to set up Collaborate meetings, create breakout sessions, polling, and other features of Collaborate.

August 3, 2020
10-11 am
Register Here: https://bit.ly/BBCollab0803

August 6, 2020
2-3 pm
Register Here: https://bit.ly/BBCollab0806

August 20, 2020
11 am-12 pm
Register Here: https://bit.ly/BBCollab0820

Questions? Email amygagnon@ccsu.edu